Introduction
Bioremediation is potentially cost-effective treatments especially for large amount of contaminated marine soils since the treatment encourage natural process of contaminant biodegradation [1] . A fundamental long-term issues confronting marine soils biotreatment is the lack of understanding of contaminants-degrader interactions and the impacts of such interactions on the failure to achieve treatment goals [2] . A variety properties of microbes affected changes in metal speciation, toxicity and mobility. These mechanisms play an important role in natural biosphere process as well as in transformation of metal and mineral [3] meaning for every compound, there is microbes able to degrade it [4] .
Recent studies have shown that a marine soil has been contaminated by PAHs. It exist the coastal marine environment via fuel spills, urban runoff, domestic and industrial wastewater discharges as well as by-products of biomass combustion [5, 6] . PAHs are the most concern contaminant due to their toxicity [7] and carcinogenicity [8] . Marine soils act as reservoir for PAHs due to low solubility and high octanol/water partition coefficient (K ow ). Thus, this material end up sorbed onto marine soils. [5, 9] . Given this problematic, rapid treatment of contaminated marine soils had been studied all over the world.
The major activities along the coast Peninsular Malaysia is tourism, fishery and petroleum production [6] . Following the above findings, studies on the dredged marine soils from coastal Malaysia had found several genera of marine bacteria as shown in Table 1 which are Serratia, Vibrio, Enterobacter, and Pseudomonas. In keeping with sodium requirement for growth, a genus of Vibrio is widely distributed in the marine environment [10] . The potential of Vibrio as PAHs degraders was supported by other study which found that addition of PAHs led to increasing in number of microbe populations parallel with decreasing in PAHs concentration [5] . This present papers describe the interaction between Vibrio as indigenous microbes in marine soils and the PAHs concentration levels for biodegradability contamination in marine soils. Such interaction may used to design efficacy bioremediation.
Materials & Method Sampling
The dredged marine soils sample was obtained from dredging work at marine. The marine soils was dredged at a depth of 3.5m and packed in sampling bags and maintained at 4ºC before analysis. Two sampling site were chosen as shown in Fig. 1 .The sampling sites were chosen based on schedule of dredging work in East Malaysia by Jabatan Laut Malaysia.
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Isolation and characterization of degrading microbes
The identification of degrading microbes based on the experiment with enrichment cultures. The principle of this technique is to enable the selective microbes growth in enrichment conditions. On inoculation of medium with mixed population microbes in marine soils, the microbes that adapted with given condition provided will gain dominance. By plating out the dominance microbes, it finally can be isolated on solid medium. Thus, it is possible to isolating microbes by providing favorable environment conditions to growth such temperature, pH, nutrient requirement as well as carbon and energy sources. The bacteria were characterized using phenotypic properties such as Gram Stain reaction and according to Bergey's Manual.
Parametric study on PAHs biodegradability
Following the isolation of degrading bacteria is parametric study on PAHs biodegradability. The importance of this study is to assess the correlation between microbe populations and PAHs concentration. The ability of selective microbes in degrading PAHs was assessing using microtiter MPNs with two controls. One column of wells inoculating with sample dilution but without added PAHs as the only carbon sources while another column added with PAHs without inoculated dilution samples. Turbidity in wells indicating the growth of bacteria was support by PAHs. The turbidity were confirmed by adding iodonitro-tetrazolium violet (INT) which cause appearance of the purple colour. The colonies turbid liquids then were struck for isolation on marine agar. The isolates colonies were then inoculated in 250ml Erlyenmeyer flask which represent as biodegradation reactor. In this part of study, the experiments were designed with three systems. The systems comprised: (1) control systems with unamended dredged marine soils (2) different bacteria populations inoculating onto same PAHs concentration (3) different PAHs spiking onto fixed bacteria population. Those systems were performed at variations pH and temperature to find the best condition for PAHs degradation. The analysis for entire biodegradability study are illustrates in Fig. 2 . Change in bacteria populations and PAHs degradation were monitored at 0, 5, 11 and 26 days.
Figures 2: Biodegradability of PAHs study

Conclusion
In this study, a basis of bioremediation of contaminated dredged marine soils was analysis. By focusing on bioremediation of PAHs, degrading bacteria were isolated from dredged marine soils. The microtiter MPNs were used for the interaction of PAHs degradation in marine soils. The Vibrio abilities to degrade PAHs were monitor via changes in bacteria populations and PAHs concentration. The interaction between degrading bacteria and PAHs concentration were used for development of efficient bioremediation strategies in the future. 
